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t98S In Durgo Dos Rukhlit v. Queen Empress (l) decided by Prin8ep and
JAN'. i'1. Stanley JJ., it was observed: "3anction under section 195, Code of Criminal

Procedure, should be given only on application made for it by some person
~=~~ who may desire to complain of the particular offence, and whose

complaint could not be entertained without such sanction;" and further :
a2 C. aSb..1 "It is sufficient at present to repeat that sanction under section 195 was
O. W. If. 277 given proprio motu by the Deputy Collector and without application for it
=20:8L.J. by any person desiring to make a complaint regarding these offences, As

. to what followed, we do not mean to say that the District Magistrate was
not oompetent under section 190 (1) (o) to take cognizance of the offence,
but as the matter was then before him he was competent to do so only on
!'lanotion properly given, and there was no proper sanction."

The only case which has been oited to the contrary as directly bearing
on the question is Empress v. Nipcha (2), where the learned Judges say
that it was competent for the Magistrate to take up the [856] case, al
though the person to whom sanetion was given did not avail himself of it.
But that was clearly an obiter dictum, as the Sessions Judge had acquitted
the prisoners on the merits apart from the question of the legality of the
Magil!ltrate's proceedings. .

The conclusion at which we arrive is that a sanction expresllly given
to a particular applicant cannot be availed of by some other person against
that person's wish and without his authority, and that the Magistrate acted
in this caee illegally in accepting and acting upon the oomplaint of Sllorat
Chandra Banerjee.

We, therefore, make the Rule absolube on the firet ground, and direct
that the prosecution be quashed.

It is unnecessary for us to exprelll!l any opinion regarding the second
ground I!ltated in the Rule.

R1~l4 absolute.

32 C. 811'1 (=1 C. L. .I. 23).

[857] APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Geidt and Mr. Justice Mookerjee.

.ToY CHANDRA BANERJEE v. SREENATH CHATTER]EE.*
[1st July, 1904,]

E.toppel b~ judgmenC-Res judicata-Oivil ProcedfWe Code (Act XIV 0/ ]882), I. 13
Pure1l(".', previoe" to s"it-DeJ,tl". in previous sflit-Vendor, poslI"ion oJ
Plead,r, non-aiaclosu" 01 fact' by-Evidence Act (I 0/ 18'12), I. 115-li'raud_
Silence whenJrawfllent.

A purohaser of land oannotoe estopped by a judgment in a suit agaiQst hill
vendors oommenoed after the purchase, although the former had, as pleader for
the vendors, aotively defended the suit.

Mercantil. Investmenl Clnd General Trust Oompany v. River Plat/l Trud Loan,
and Agency Oompany (S) Mohunt Dill v . NiZkomul Dllwlln (t) followed.

If, however, the purchaser had allowed the vendors to remain in possession
intending to mislead the plaintiff who h-aving been 80 misled had sued them
the deoree in the suit would bind him on the ground of fraud. '

• Appeal from Appellate Decree No. flU of 1901. against the deeree of Girisb
Chunder Ohatterjee, Additional Suburdinate Judge of Decoa, da~ed Dec. 12,1900, reo
versing the deoree of Bunwarl Lal Banerjee, Munsif of Munshlgunge, dated July 28,
1900.

(1) (1899) I. L. R. 27 Oal. 820. (3) (18910) 1 Oh. 6'18.
(2) (1878) I. L. R. t Cal. '1111. (t) (1899) t C.W.N. 283.
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Silenoe amollnts to fraud for whioh a Courtjwilljgranfrelief only when it is 1901
tbe nea-dlselcser of tbose laots and oiroumsbnoe31 wbioh one party is legally .JULY 1.
bound to oommuniollte to the other.

li'0fC. 'Y. Mackreth (1) followed; M'Kenz;e v . Brmsh Zi.,.,,, Oompa,ny (II) ArnLLATJI
distinguished. OIVIL.

The silenoe mllst also be a true ceuse of the ohange of position of the other al G8i7 t
party. Pickard v. Sears (8) referred to. 0 i. J ;a

A person oonduoting as pleader tbe defenoe on behalf of a defendant is under • •• •
DO 181.1 obligation to disolose to the pl.intil1 the laot that tbe defendant bad,
prior to the suit, trallsfeued tbe sUbjeot·matter of the suit to bim.

Mohu,.t Das v. Ntlkomul Dewan (') referred to.
Seotioll l11i of the EvideDoe Aot (I of 1872) does not apply to. ollose in whiob

a belief otherwise oaused has been oQly allowed to oontinue by reason of any
omission OD the part of the person aglloillst whom the estoppel is sougbt to bs
raised.

(Bef. 1 C. L. J. 387; '1 C. L. J. 60l; 6 C. L. J. 6111; 18 C. L. J. 862:::18 C. W. N. 173
=111 I. C. 619 ; Dist. !II J. C. 979=19 C. L. J. 36.]

SECOND ApPEAL by the plaintiff, Joy Chandra Banerjee.
[358] The facts of the ease were briefly these: 'I'aluk Parbati Oharan

Sen was sold free from encumbrances for arrears of revenue and purchased
in equal shares by Shashimukhi and Saudamini on the 28th June
1884. The plaintiff purchased kismut Nagerhat appertaining to the said
Taluk from the two ladies by two kobalas dated August 27 and September
12, 1885, respectively. In 1893 plaintff brought a suit to ejeot two persons,
Ram Chandra .,and Nagarbasi, from the lands in suit appertaining to the
said kismut ; they pleaded that they had no concern with the lands which,
as they alleged, were in the poseession of two persons, Dengar and Raj
Kumar, as cultivator under third parties; Dengar and Ba] Kumar were
then added as party-defendants to the suit, and the plaintiff obtained a
decree against all the four on the 9th July 1894, and in execution thereof
obtained symbolical possession on the 22nd December 1894. On the 17th
November 1892, Ram Chandra -and Nagarbasi had sold their interest in
the land to Ananda Chandra Aoharjee, the predecessor in interest of
defendants Nos. 3 to 6, and Prasanna Ohandra Chatterjee, the father of
defendants 1 and 2. Ananda, who was a pleader, had filed the written
stllttement and conducted the defence of Nagarbasi in the suit of 1893,
but he did not disclose to the plaintiff the fact of his purchase. The plain
tiff alleged in the plaint that he remained in possession through his baT(Ja
dar« till 1896, when on being dispossessed he brought a suit in 1897 under
section 9, Aot I of 1877, which was ,dismissed, and he .therefore brought
this suit on the 20th February 1900 for recovery of possession of and dec
laration of title to the lands,

The principal defendants Nos. 1 to 6 pleaded, inter alia, that the
decree in the Buit of 1893 was fraudulent and collusive and in no way bind.
ing on them inasmueh as it was passed in a suit instituted against their
vendors long after they had parted with all their in.erest in the property
in snit ; and that the suit being brought more than 12 years after the date
oftha revenue sale was barred under Art. 121. Schedule II of the Limita
tion Act.

The Oourt of first instance gave iuc.lgment for the plaintiff, but, on
appeal, the Subordinate Judge reversed the d~oree of the first Oourt and
dismissed the plaintiff's suit. The plaintiff then appealed to the High Court.

(1) (1'191) 9 R. R. 55.
til) (1881) 6 App. OlioS. 82.

(9) (1837) 6 A. & E. 469; 45 R. R. 638.
(41 (1899), O. w. N.28&
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[359] Babu Lctl Mohan Das and Babu Pr'iya Nath Sen, for the
appellant.

Babn Nilmadhab Bose and Babu Hari Mohan Chakravarti for the
respondents.

GEIDT AND MOOKERJEE, JJ. On the 28th June 1884 'I'aluk Parbati
Charan Sen was sold for arrears of revenue and purchased by two ladies
Shashimukhi and Saudamini , On the 27th August 1885 the plaintiff
purchased from Sbashimukhi her moiety share in kismut Nagerhat situated
within aforesaid taluk, and on the 12th September following be
purchased the other half from Saudamini. In 1893, the plaintiff sued
two pereons, Nagarbasi and Ram Chandra, under section 37 of Act XI
of 1859 to avoid and annul the tenancy which they claimed in the
lands now in suit and to eject them. Upon the .obieotion of the
defendants in that case, 'two other persons named Raj Kumar and Dengar
were added as party-defendants as they claimed to hold as sub-tenants of
the land. The plaintiff was successful in that litigation, and on the 9th
July 1894 obtained a deoree for khas posseseion ; on the 22nd December
1894, he was put in sym bolical possession by the Court. The plaintiff
alleges that he subsequently settled the land with the actual cultivators of
the soil who were in peaceful possession till they were disturbed by the
present defendants on the 20th November 1896. Subsequently the plaintiff
sued under section 9 of the Specific Relief Act, but was unsuccessful. The
plaintiff accordingly brought the present suit on the 20th January 1900
for declaration of his title by purchase and for ejectment of.the defendants.
The first six defendants resisted the plaintiff's claim mainly on the ground
that the decree in the previous suit was fraudulent and collusive and in no
way binding on them, inasmuch as it was passed in a suit instituted against
their vendors, long after they had parted with all their interest in the
property in suit. In fact the defendants alleged that they had purchased
from the original tenants Nagarbasi and Ram Chandra whatever interest
they had in the property in suit under a conveyance dated the
17th November 1892; that consequently when in 1893 the plaintiff
instituted the previous suit against those persons they [360] had no
subsisting interest, and that therefore the proceedings in that suit were
infruotuous and the resulting decree was wholly inoperative. The
defendants further contended that as the present! suit was instituted
more than twelve years after the date of the revenue sale, it was barred
under Art. 121 of the Second Schedule of the Limitation Act. The Court
of first instance found that the conveyance upon which the defendants
sought to found their title purported to be in favour of two persons,
namely, Prasanna Chandra Chatterjee, father of the first two defendants,
and Ananda Chandra Acharjee, uncle of defendants 3 and 4, and father of
defendants 5 and 6. It was also found that Ananda Chandra Acharjee
was the pleader who had throughout conducted the defence in the previous
litigation, that he had never disclosed his purchase during the pendency of
the earlier suit, and that neither he nor his brother-in-law, Prasanna,
who had joined with him on the purchase, came into possession of the
property after the date of the conveyance. The learned Munsif accordingly
concluded that the deed of sale was not bona, [ide and that the considera
tion was not proved to have' passed. He held therefore that the decision
ill the previous suit was operative and binding on the present defendants,
and made a decree for ejectment with mesne profits.

Upon appeal by the defenda~ts, the decree of the Court of first
instance has been reversed and the plaintiff's suit dismissed. The learned
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Subordinate Judge has held that the conveyance upon which the defen- 1801
dants rely is genuine and supported by consideration ; he has further held, ;JULY 1.
although his finding upon this point is not very clear, that the pla.intiff -
obtained symbolical possession, but never succeeded in getting actua.l AP~'to!rB
l)Ossl}ssion a.s against, the defendants whose possession commenced at the
latest about 1896, their vendors having admittedly lost possession withip a 810.867=1
year after the date of their conveyance of 1892. The Court below lLCCOr~ O. L. J. 28.
dingly concluded that the previous decree was not binding upon the present
defendants as they had not been made parties to the former suit and tha.t
there WlLB no legal obligation upon them or their predecessors to come for-
ward voluntarily and to disclose their title in the course of the previous
litigation.

The plaintiff has appealed to bhis Court, and on his behalf it has
been contended by bis learned vakil that the defendants are [861]
precluded from defeating the rights of the plaintiff under the decree of the
previous suit, either on"the ground of estoppel or by reason of their fraudu
lent conduct. The facts upon which reliance is placed on behalf of the
appellants are, first, that Ananda Chandra had taken a conveyance of the
property in suit before the litigation was' commenced, and, secondly, that
he conducted the defence in the previous suit with full knowledge that he
himself as one of the transferees was interested in the properties in suit,
that the actual detendants had no subsisting interest therein, and that the'
plaintiff had commenced, and was prosecuting. the action in ignorance of
the transfer. We shall consider separately each of the two grounds upon
which the decree in the previous suit is. it is contended. binding upon ~he
present defendants.

First, as to the applicability of the doctrine of estoppel, we are of
opinion that it cannot be successfully contended that the decree in the
previous case was inter POJrtes and consequently binding upon the present
defendants. As pointed out by Romer, J., in Mercanttle lnvestm9nt and
GflMral Trust o.ompany v. River Plate Trust, Loan and Agency Com
pany (1), a purchaser of land cannot be estopped as being privy in estate
by a [udgment obtained in an action against his vendor commenoed after
the purchase. The view we take is supported also by the decision of this
Court in the case of Mohunt Das v, Nilkomul Dewan (2). Again. it seems
to us to be quite clear that section 115 of the Indian Evidence Act, which
provides that" when one person has by his declaration, act or omisjion
intentionally caused or permitted another person to believe a thing to be
true and to act upon such belief. neither he nor his representative shall be
allowed in any suit or proceeding between himself and such person or his
representative, to deny the truth of ,that thing." is of no avail to the
plaintiff, if he relies merely upon the ground tbatthe predecessors in
interest of the present defendants did not disclose their title during the
pendency of the previous litigation and does not further allege that he
was induced to institute the previous action against persons who had parted
with their interest in the property-in suit, in reliance upon some represen
tation, act or omission on the part of the predecessors of these defenda~ts.

It [862] may be assumed that by reason of the silence of the defendants or
their predecessors. the plaintiff continued to prosecute the suit upon the
impression on the basis of which he bad instituted it ; but section 115 of
the Indian Evidence Act does not apply to a case in which III belief has not
been initially caused, but when otherwise caused has been only allowed to,

(1) (189') 1 Oh. 578.

229

(~) (1889) ... c. W. N. 288.
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1101 continue by reason of any omission on the part of the person against whom
lOLlY;!. the el!ltoppel is sought to be raised. We are bound to hold, therefore, that

A -.- . the plea of estoppel cannot be sustained on the ground it bas been !Ought'1::t- to be based, and that the defendants are not, on this ground, debarred from
. disputing the va.lidity of the plaintiff's title to eieetmena founded on the

38a. Illat previous decree.
O,'L.•• D. Secondly, &s to the ground of fraud which, it ilS argued, disentitles the

defendants from disputing the validity and the binding character of the
previous decree. It has been conceded by the learned vakil for the
appellant, and we think very properly, that if A institutes an aotion against
B in respect of some property under a mistaken belief that B is the proper
person to be sued there is no legal obligation upon 0, the person who
ought to be rightly held liable, to inform A of his mistake. It has also
been conceded that if A erroneously institutes an action against Bin res
pect of some property, there is no legal obligation on the part of the
pleader employed by B to conduct his defence to disclose to A the name of
the person properly liable to be sued. But it has been argued that in a
case like the present where the (lvents contemplated ill the two illustra.
tions have been combined and where the transferee from the original
owners, who is the person liable to be sued, is present in Court and as
pleader actively conducts the defence on behalf of the transferors, his
silenoe ought to be regarded as fraudulent. In support of this position,
reliance hal!l been placed upon passages from Bigelow on Fraud. Vol. 1.
page 611 ; Story on Equity Jurisprudence, sections 384, 385 ; and Ewart
on'Estoppel, page 40; reference was also made to the case of 'M'Kenzie
v. British Linen Oompany (1).

After a careful examination of the authorities cited, we are
unable to hold that they support the broad contention advanced on
behalf of the appellants. It cannot be doubted that there may be
oa'S6S in which there is deception by omission, but silence may be
[883] treated ae deception only when there is a duty to.speak ; in other
words, as Bigelow points out-" a duty to speak which is the ground of
liability arises wherever and only where silence can be considered as having
an aetive property, that of misleading." To take one illustration : the
silence of A in the presence of B a.nd C, who are negotiating in regard to a
sale of property from B to 0, estops A from claiming the property as a.gainst
0, vpon the conclusion of the sale ; but knowledge by an owner of property
that some one is about to buy it from a third person does not impose upon
the owner a duty to seek out the purchaser and advise him of the faots :
Pickard v. Seas» (2). The essence of the matter appears to be that in the
one case silence may be treated as a true cause of the change of position,
in the pther ease it cannot be so considered. The question consequently
a.rises, whether there has been on the part of the defendants a disregard of
a. duty to spea.k. Now so far as Prasanna (through whom the first two
defendllontsclaim) is concerned, there is no suggestion that he wa.s aware of
the previoue suit or that he in any manner aided oroonduoted the defence.
In.sd far as Ananda (through whom defendants 3 to 6 elaim) is concerned,
it is argued tha.t he wa.s preeent throughout the litiga.tion and actively eon
ducted the defence, a.nd thatoonsequently his silence ought to be regarded
as misleeding and fraudulent. It awcars to us to be unquestionable that
from a moral and professional point of view, it wa.s not right for him, as
Mr. Justice Banerjee says in the case already referred to. ,f to have kept

(1) (1881) 6 App. Ca.s. 8~. (2) (1887) 6 A. &. E. 469 ; 45 R. R. ~8.
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the plaintiff in tbe dark and to have made him persevere in his mista.ke ; ••
but it is diffieult to llllIy that there was any legal obligation on bim to l'lJJ;T 1.
a.pprise the plaintiff of his mistake. A8 wa.s observed by Lord Chancellor --
Thurlow in Foe v, Maokreth (t), the question in such oa8es is, not whether u::u
a.n adva.ntage has been taken whieh in point of morals is wrong, or which a .
mllln of delica.GY would not have taken, but it is essentially necesSlloIy tha.t 31 G. 117=1
there should be some obligation on the party sought to be made, liable, to a. L.l. IS.
ma.ke the discovery, so al!l to bring his silence within some definition
of fraud. Again, as pointed out by Story (Equity Jurisprudence.
sections 204, 207) it is not every concealment which entitles [861] a
party to the interposition of a Court of equity; "the case mUllt amount
to the suppre811ion of facts which one party under the oireumstauoes
il!l bound in eonsoience and duty to disclose to the other party and in
rellpect to which he cannot be innocently silent," or, in other words, "the
true definition of undue concealment which amounts to a fraud in the
sense of a Court of equity, and for which it will grant relief, is the non-
disclosure of those factl'l and circumstances which one party is under some
legal or equitable obligation to communicate to the other, and which the
latter has a right, not merely in foro c!onllcientim, juris et de jure to
know." Now, it has been conceded by the learned vakil for the appellant
that if Ananda had not acted as pleader for the defendants in the previous
suit, no fraud could have been charged against him, and we find it difficult
to hold that by reason of the additional fact that he acted in his profes,
sional oapacity for the defendants in a lluit erroneously inl'ltituted againllt
them, his eilenoe should be regarded al!l fraudulent in relation to the plai!l'-
tiff, so as to entitle the lat~er to deprive him of the undoubted rights he
had acquired by his purchase.

But although the plaintiff is not entitled, in our opinion, to have judg
ment in his favour upon the grounds we have di8cuMed, there il!l another
aspect of the case, which does not appear to have been very clearlyappre
elated in the Courts below. and upon which we think the plaintiff is entitled
to succeed. The plaintiff alleged in his plaint that the predecessor of the
defendants after their alleged purchase did not take possession of the
property, but intentionally allowed their vendors to continue in posseesion
as before, and consequently in ignorance of the transfer he instituted the
previous suit against the original tenants. Now, it appeare to us to be
quite clear that if it is found as alleged that the predecessors in interess
of the defendantl!l after their purchase of the 17th November 1892 allowed
their vendors to continue in possession with an intention to mislead
the plaintiff, and if it is further found that he had been induced to insti
tute the previous suib in ignorance of tlje transfer and in reliance upon the
oontinued actnal possession of the tranl!lferorl!l, the position of the plai}ltiff
would be materially altered. It is perfectly true that .. silence withont
fraud cannot operate al!l an estoppel to al!ll!l6rt one's rights over property
[866] when the party sought to be estopped was at the time in possession,
for posseseion is notice ;" Bigelow 011 Eetoppel, '.I:th ed., page 557. But
in a cllose like the present where the purchaser intentionally leaves the.
vendor in possession with a view to mislead the plaintiff, where the plain
tiff in ignorance of the transfer and in reliance upon the 1l0SseB!lion of the
vendors sues them, and where one or the transierees with full knowledge
tha.li the suit has been erroneously inl!ltituted against persons who have no
subsisting interest in the property in lilligation, actively defends the suit,,

(1) (1'191) 2 R. R. 60.
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nominally M the agent of his vendors, but I!lubl'ltantially for his own bene
fit, where all this is done with the view that the successful plaintiff may
be met with the objection that the fruits of his litigation are illusory and
that a subsequenb claim by him may be effectively met by the bar of limi
tation, there is unmistakeable indication of fraud carefully planned and
successfully carried out. There is, however, no clear finding in the judg
ment of the learned Subordinate Judge upon several of the points we have
just indicated; for instance, he does not decide upon the question of poeses
sian immediately after the transfer of 1892 and at the date of the insti
tution of the previous suit, nor has he decided whether the plaintiff was
actually aware of the transfer, or sued the vendors of the defendants
because he was misled by their continued possession. 'I'hese are questions
which must be investigated before the plaintiff's action can be dismissed.
We may add that the case before us furnishes an illustration of the un
doubted hardship which may be caused to an innocent person in the posi
tion of the plaintiff, by reason of an obvious defect in the law relating to
the transfer of tenanoieEl ; and until the Legislature intervenes and provides
for the service of notice upon the landlord in every case of a tranefer of a
tenancy of every description in some such manner as the one prescribed in
section 12 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, eases like the present must occur.

The result, therefore, is that this appeal must be allowed, the decree
of the Subordinate Judge reversed, and the case remitted to him, so that he
may rehear the appeal and determine the question of fraud in accordance
with the observations contained in this judgment. If he determines the
iasue of possession and the question of fraud against the plaintiff, the suit
mustfail ; if, on the other [366] hand, he finds upon these matters in
favour of the plaintiff, the decree in the previous suit must be held to bind
the defendanbs and the claim of the plaintiff must succeed as against them.
If the Subordinate Judge considers that additional evidence is necessary to
enable him to decide the case he will be at liberty to proceed under
sections 568 and 569 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The costs of this appeal will abide the result.
Appea.l allowed: case remanded.

32 C. 381 (=9 C. W. N. 361=1 C. L. J. 161=201'. L. J. 110.)

[367] ORIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Henderson.

HARA OHARAN MOOKlJ)R]EE 'V. KING EMPEROR.*
, [16th January, 1905.]

Judicial proceedi~g,offeflce itl the Course of-B88istOfille to delivery 01 poneuion
arjmi~41 Procedure Oode (Act Vof 1898),88.4. (m), 4'16-Jurisd'lltfo,,-O''''i
Procea!,,, Ooae (Act XIV 0/ 1882), s, 328.

Where in IUl exeoution case a wa.rrant for the delivery of possessioll of lalldR
was entrusted for exeoution to the Nazir who went to the spot but was ob
steueted by the opposite party to the suit, and 011 his reporting the mllotter, the
Muneif held aD enquiry under s. 476 of the Oriminal Prooedure Code and sent
the accused to the MSllistrllote for trial under s. 186 of the Penal Code :-

Held, tha' the" judioillol prooeedinll" ill the allose determined whell the
MUI1Rif finally deoided the ollose: there baing no further question left for deter
mination 80S to the rights of the plllrtles to the suit upon whioh evidenoe oculd

• Criminal RevisioJl No. 992 of 1904, aglloblt the ordel of Gagan Behali Ohow
dburi, MunsH of NlIorlloiugllonj, dated August 2'7, 1904.
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